
ERUPTION ON !
BABY'S CHEEKS

Broke Out With a Rash. Would
Scratch Until It Got Sore. Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment Cured
in a Couple of Weeks.

2A19 No. .liwsup St., Philadelphia. Fa.?
"Mybaby ra only a coupls of month* old
when I noticed eruptions coming on her
fare It broke out with a raah on her

cheeks. It. looked awfully sore and It used
to itch so she kept rubbing It when she was
awake: she would scratch it tillIt got sore.
1 saw the advertisement of Cutlcura Soap

and Ointment In the paper and I sent for
a sample which T used. In a couple of day*

I saw her face looked much better so I
bought some Cuticura Soap and a box of
the Cuticura Ointment and in a couple of
weeks she was cured and hnsn t had any-

thing like It since." (Signed) Mrs. Katie
Ward. March 27, 1013.

BURNING ITCHY INFLAMED LEG
463 Markle St.. Philadelphia. Pa.?"Tha

trouble began from a scratch on the leg
from the finger nail. The part itched. I
scratched it and a sore formed, a running

sore very much inflamed. It would not
heal. It was very itchy and burning and
caused annoyance. I used a bandage all
the time. Myleg was sore about four weeka
when I started to use the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. In three days I noticed a
change and in two weeks' time the sore was
healed completely." (Signed) Miss I.ena
Rognon. May 2, 1913.

Cuticura Soap 25c. and Cuticura Ointment
80c. are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Ad-
dress post-card "Guticura, Dept. T, Boston."

fcif"Men who shave and shampoo withCu-
ticura Soap willAnd itbest for skin and scalp.

WELL, DON TBE!
People Notice It. Drive Them

Off With Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

A pimply face will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of
l)r. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, the bowels and
the liver with Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are the
successful substitute for calomel
there's never any sickness or pain after
taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec-
tively. but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"

a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil, you will know them by thei»oiive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted witli liver and bowel
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
Immensely effective result.

Take one or two nightly for a week.
See bow ir.uch better you feel and look.
10c and 25c per box. The Olive Tablet
Company, Columbus. O. At all drug-
gists.?Advertisement.

Why You Should
Buy Coal Now

More and more people are antic-
ipating future coal needs because
it is not only a wise thing to do
but because it is profitable.

K.elley's prices during; May and
June are 50c cheaper, offering the
opportunity to lil! coal bins now
for next Winter with Broken,
lr -gg, Stove and Nut at this sav-
ing.

This is the logical time to buy
fuel, because the quality is best,
because it is plentiful and because
it is cheapest.

A phone order will send Kel-
ley's wagons to your door.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts.

Altoona Is Not Much
Interested in Strike

The Altoona Times, commenting on
the strike situation, says:

"Altoona shopmen are giving no out-
ward signs of their interest in the
strike of the Brotherhood of Fed-
crated Railway Employes. They arc
sticking to their work, and this was
evidenced yesterday when the new
brotherhood endeavored to stir up
sympathy among workmen at the shop
entrance at Ninth avenue and Four-
teenth street, it was futile and not a
recruit was received by the' organ-
ization.

"There is no strike in this city, tlio
Federated Railway Employes' organ-
ization simply endeavoring to stir up
strike agitation. Thus far they have
been unsuccessful and indications are
that they will remain so. Vice-Presi-
dent McDevitt, of the organization,
and possibly fifty of the members held
a noonday meeting at Ninth avenue
and Fourteenth street. McDevitt
spoke, the shopmen listened, but when
the shop whistle blew the men went
back to their work. Last evening the
Railway Employes held a meeting in
the hall behind closed doors and noth-
ing was given out for publication.

"Workmen returning from Enola
and Harrlsburg yesterday stated that
all was quiet about the shops there;
that generally the strikers were not
causing any annoyance to workmen
and behaving themselves. One of the
men stated that there were possibly
two hundred Altoona workmen oil
duty at Enolu. that they took their
meals on the commissary car, that
they were being treated right and had
not been molested by the strikers. The
men say that all is quiet about the
shops and that one would not know
there was a strike on if it were not for
the talk of the men concerning the
strike situation at Harrlsburg."

Business Locals

POTTS' COLD CREAM
The greaseless kind that Imparts

health, cleanliness and beauty to the
tenderest skin. Violet or lilac scented.
Put up in only one size and retailed
at 25 cents the jar. Always fresh and
sweet. Sold at Bowman's toilet ar-
ticle counter and Potts' drug store,
Third and Herr streets.

MUSIC HATH CHARM
Even the numblest cottage wants

the refining influence of music for the
benefit of the children as well as for
the pleasure of the family circle. We
have pianos from $175 to s4fio on the
easy payment plan If desired. Good,
reliable makes. Yohn Bros, 8 North.

BIG BROTHERHOODS
WILL NOT TAKE PART

HUERTA PLANNING
TO IKELAST STAND

[Continued From First Page]

head of a brotherhood. Wait until the
meeting to-night and see what Is said.
He laughs best who laughs last."

Representatives of the two brother-
hood organizations who are here
would not intimate what they willtell
the men who attend the meeting to-
night. Those here are Arthur .T.
hovel!, of the Brotherhaod of Locomo-
tive Firemen and Kngincmen, and Val-
entine Fitznatrick, of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen. Both thesi
officials did deny that they were in
conference with the railroad officials ]
yesterday and say they want it under- .
stood that they are here in accordance
with their duties as vice-presidents of
the orders they represent.

Trainmen Warned
The. statement that Fitzoatrick was !

in conference with members of the !
various lodges of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen and that members
of these lodges would not mix up in
the strike controversy was confirmed.
Representatives of the trainmen were
given passports to the Pennsylvania
Railroad yards last night and took
with them a letter from the train-
men's representative calling attention
to the trainmen's agreement with the
Pennsylvania Railroad and warning
them of the results if the agreement
is violated.

Crowds Not So I/arge
Crowds were not as large about

strike headquarters to-day as they
have been during previous days. It
was explained that the men were all
out working with the pickets and at-
tempting to round up recruits.

Books at the headquarters show an
increase in membership of 500. Presi-
dent Pierce stated that this was the
result of the work done by the pickets
since yesterday.

Officials of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road denied that the men at Division
street had gone out. Freight business
"nas been dull and the men there have
been working shorter hours and in
turns was the explanation for the
small number of men at work to-day.

No paraders weer out to-day aside
from the pickets, who marched to and
from their districts. The lack of en-
thusiasm at headquarters was explain-
ed by President Pierce and Vice-Presi-
den Gsell. Asked what would be done
in the event of the brotherhoods refus-
ing to take a hand in the light, Presi-
dent Pierce said:

"The strike is over, according to the
morning newspaper and statements
from Superintendent W. B. McCaleb.
It is only begun. I can't say what
will happen until we Hear what the
brotherhood men have to say at the
meeting to-night.

"I will say that a man who starts
i to build a house and rents that house
i before it is finished is not going to stop
building the house when he has a ten-

|ant waiting. We have begun this fight
and will continue our battle. I don't

| think much of any man who will tell
| what he is going to do at a secret
I meeting before he does it. He is not
l loyal to his men; and if the brother-
| hood representatives have done what
the newspapers say they have done,

I they have no right to the positions
; they hold. We will tell you to-mor-
row morning what we will do."

Vice-President Gsell said:
"Newspapers do not give the real

figures as to the number of men out.
There were but eight men left at Di-
vision street when the pickets pulled
the other employes from work.

"I also want to say that 1 have the
assurance that Mr. Lovell will be at
the meeting to-night. The meeting is
for brotherhood men and will not be
an opn session. We have nothing to
worry over."

Mr. Fit/patrlck's letter
Another report current to-day was

that the brotherhood representatives
in their statements at the meeting to-
night would call attention to the claim
made by the Federated body on the
seniority rule. This rule, it was said,
affects only shopnient and men work-
ing on repairs. Bringing the trackmen
into this tight, most of whom are for-
eigners and have no standing on se-
niority, was a big mistake, it was said.
The letter issued to the Trainmen by
Vice-President Valentine Fit/.patrick
last night and to-day follows.

"I have to-day conferred with com-
mittees representing our members in
this vicinity regarding the strike of
certain Pennsylvania Ralroad em-
ployes and am told that some of the
members are advocatng an illegal
strike in support of the employes
who are on strike.

[Continued From First. Pafw]

that Huerta has been shipping gold |
abroad. In contemplation of his ultl- i
mate exile.

Mexican General Says
He Is Not Moving His

Troops to Vera Cruz
fly .issociated Press

Vera Cruz, May 13.?General Funs- ;
ton need fear no trouble along his :
outer lines if a letter sent into the city j
last night by General Tiubio Navarette, i
in command of the advanced positions i
of the Mexicans, is a true indication of
the Mexicans' attitirtle.

General Navarette addressed the
editor of a local newspaper, Los j
Sueeso, regarding the reported move- ]
mcnt by his forces against Vera Cruz, i

"I beg that you deny this news," j
said General Navarette. "since in ac-
cordance with orders which we have
received all offensive movements have
been stopped while the armistice
lasts."

The Americans are informed re-
garding the position "of the Mexicans
in the vicinity of their outposts and
know reasonably well their strength.
So weak are they at present that the
staff has felt no uneasiness regarding
the outcome of any aggression, but
they have feared somewhat the com-
plication which might follow the
harassing of their lines by small bodies
of troops.

No Trouble Expected
General Navarette's assurances, al-

though not reaching the American
headquarters in official form, have
served to convince General Funston
that there is no intentiop to precipi-
tate trouble at this quarter.

There does exist here, however, a

I vague apprehension of important de-
I velopments at the capital. This is not

j traceable to any specific information
and in no quarter could there be found

I anv tangible evidence on which to
| base this theory. Staff officers and
' many away from headquarters, how-
ever. appear convinced that Provisonal
President Huerta must face a crisis
within a few days.

Leaders Want to Quit
It appears Improbable that the

rebels will be in a position to attack
the capital for many days and per-

J haps weeks, but there is a growing
| feeling of unrest among the residents,

| and a few high officers in the army
I now stationed at Mexico City are said

to have been manifesting signs of
unwillingness to continue supporting a

| man whom they regard as already de-
! feated and in whose policy they do not
i fully agree. Stories that General

j Huerta is strengthening the city
I against attack continue to arrive and

I some are that he is fortifying certain
positions and erecting wire entangle-
ments. He has withdrawn to the capi-
tal more men from his army, taking
troops even from the district between
the capital and Vera Cruz.

General Maas has established head-
quarters at Cordoba and many of his
field pieces, which a week ago he had
as far south as Pacho del Mccho,
where General Rublo Navarette is still
located, have been moved north to
Cordoba.

No more troops, so far ns can be
ascertained here, have been moved in
the direction of the American outposts,

t'rjte Americans to I.cave

"After discussing the situation very
thoroughly with the officers of lodges
Nos. 42, "83, 57 4 and t>94 and others,
I have instructed them to visit, the
various yards and to tell our members
that they must in every respect com-
ply with the laws of B. of ti. T? and
any Cmllurn to do so will mean expul-
sion, as per General Itule No. 11.

"If there is any cause for complaint
about coercion, intimidation or per-
sonal abuse on the part of special
agents or detectives, such complaints
should be handed to the chairman of
the grievance committee, and the sev-
eral local chairmen should at once en-
deavor to present such complaint to
the superintendent and also acquaint
the officer under whose Immediate
jurisdiction the complaint arose with
the facts.

"In the event the company refuses to
comply and properly afford protection,
then the committee should Immedi-
ately notify President Ijee and ask for
assistance. lam confident if the fore-
going instructions are complied with
all matters can b handled to the best
interest of the members."

Further assurance was given all men
remaining at work to-day by local
Pennsylvania Railroad officials that
they would receive ample police pro-
tection. Increased police forces were
placed at a number of points along
the Pennsylvania Railroad property
to-day. No trespassers re per-
mitted.

Three officers were on duty at the
foot of Walnut streets, and in addi-
tion to the regular watchmen at all
the gates, special officers were placed
on duty. Other officers will take their
places on night duty. Another state-
ment given out at Philadelphia divis-
ion headquarters was a denial that any
of the men who had gone out on strike
were taken back. Superintendent Mc-
Caleb said:

"The only men who has gone back
to work were those on furlough. When
a man is dissatisfied and quits his job
without any reason his name is
dropped. We are getting along nicely
in all branches and a number of the
men who were brought here fromother cities have returned and their
places filled by local men who were off
on the sick list but who have recovered
and reported for work."

?

Business Locals

SOLD MORE LESTER
Pianos during our opening week in
Harrlsburg than we ever sold at any
place on our opening week. There's
always a reason. The Lester piano
was awarded the gold medal for su-
periority at the Alaska-Yukon Ex-
position. Just one of the many testi-
monials of its merits. Lester Piano
Co. SI7 South Seventeenth street.

A BLOW-OUT
Puts the brakes on your touring trip
unless you have an extra tire. It also
makes it necessary to "blow yourself"
for another tire unless you are
equipped with Napa tires, which are
guaranteed for 5.000 miles. Napa Tire
Sales Agency, 80 South Cameron street.
BpJljiUon® 466R tO£ p&oea t

The Mexican outposts, while mostly
of a detached character, are almost in
sight of the American lines, but it Is
reasonably certain tha.t the total num-
ber of Mexican troops within striking
distance is less than 2.000 men.

In view of the undeflnable fear that
sharp developments at the capital may
be of a character to increase the dan-
ger of Americans there, the American
consul here has renewed his efforts to
get out. as soon as possible, as many
as he can. A train due to-day is re-
ported to have a considerable number
of Americans aboard.

The postal authorities are bringing
back to Vera t'ruz the big pile of mail
which Is now being soaked in daily
rains at the gap in the railroads. Bags
of mail intended for Mexico City and
other interior points, delivered to the
Mexicans some days ago, are as yet
unmoved.

Soldiers Wanted Money
For Protecting Refugees

By Associated Press
Galveston, Tex., May 13.?Stories of

anti-American riots along the Mexi-
can seaboard that fringes the Gulf of
Tchuantepee and an attempt of a
Mexican mob to burn a train bearing*
the American refugees were told last
night by a party of Americans who
fled from Mexico to Guatemala and
then come here on the steamship
Brighton. They left Mapastepec, Chi-
pas, April 21, because of growing sen-
timent against Americans. They took
the train for Guatemala but on their
arrival at Tapachula a mob surround-
ed the coaches and demanded the de-
livery of Americans on board. The
police guard tried to drive back the
Mexicans, who tried to set the pas-
senger coaches on lire.

Federal troops were rushed from a
nearby post and for several hours the
mob was held In check. Then the offi-
cers commanding the troops demand-
ed a ransom of the Americans for pro-
tection. It appeared, the refugees
said, as if the federal officer was
about to give the Americans over to
the mob when the jefe politico de-
nounced the federal officer for ask-
ing for a ransom and the refugees
were permitted to depart. They made
their way across Guatemala and took
the steamship Brighton at Port Bar-
rios.

More Nurses Prepare to
Go to Southern Republic

By Associated Press

New York, May 13.?The second
quota of nurses are to be sent to the
front from New York City, according
to Miss Annie Rhodes, secretary or
the National Red Cross Nursing Ser-
vice, who said to-day that each of the
large cities of the country would be
expected to furnish fifty-one nurses
for service if conditions in Mexico re-
quire the presence of more troops.
Washington has already furnished its
quota of tifty-one nurses, Miss Rhodes
said.

Several Red Cross nurses yesterday
were inoculated against typhoid and
next they will be vaccinated against
smallpox.

Hospital Ship to Reach
New York Late Today

By Associated Press
New York, May 13.?Wireless re-

ports from the hospital ship Solace
with the men who were wounded
when Vera Cruz was occupied and the
sick from the fleet now in Mexican
waters, indicted that the ship would
arrive at the New York navy yard
ate to-day.

The Solace sailed from Vera Cru>! on
May 5 with orders to land her pa-
tients and return as soon as possible.
Beside the wounded she bears the
bodies of Clarence Rex llarshberger,
apprentice seaman ot .Waverly, JNt>w

Refrigerators and Children's Vehicles of Quality at Factory
Cost and on Credit at the Big Store Outside

the High Rent, High Price District

C AKmi TCI C IP

DON'T allow any salesman to show you the "just as good" kind of Refrigerators. Buy the reliable, the
refrigerator that has the chill in it, that is in over a millionhomes to-day giving satisfaction and sav-
ing doctor bills, ice bills and also saving the lives of your family. You can't afford to haggle about

the refrigerator. It is a serious matter. BUY IT NOW. PAY FOR ITLATER.

Cnnoiol 22 inches wide, 15 inches deep and 38 inches high that holds 40 pounds of
opeciai iverrigeraior ice; WOrth $lO for $4.98

(SEE THEM OUT FRONT)

1 Cj J 32 inches wide, 18 inches deep and 44 inches high, that weighs 200 pounds and
OpcCld.l iJIUc icer holds 80 pounds of ice $14.98

Special Ice Chest 22*15x18, for #3.»s
See the stone lined with walls of pure snow-white stone, the greatest cold retaining substance known to

modern science.

#
SPECIALS IN GO=CARTS

We Won't Be Undersold on These
75 Styles on Display

A Special Collapsible Go-cart, folds up like a suit case $3.98
Special Reed Sulky, $2.98 ?the $5.00 kind elsewhere.
Pullman Sleepers, sl2, sl4, sl6, $lB and S2O that should sell for $5 more

Special steel wheel, rubber tire, reversible back sulky, Spring
seat for 98^f

42 pieces of handsome gold band Dinner Ware,

Pure gold band Dinner Ware and 42 pieces,

This set consists of? ? jjjjtjßflH
6 9-inch dinner plates. 1 large bread plate.

W^/5 -
6 butter dishes. 1 cream pitcher. x

H®me Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co. Fami| y

Furnishers 29-31-33 & 35 South Second Street Clothiers
OUR LOCATION MEANS A GREAT SAVING TO YOU
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York, and Henry Puliiam, fireman, of
Pulaski, Va., both members of the
crow of the Utah. They died on board
the hospital ship ust before she left
Vera Cruz.

The Solace brines 103 patients. Of,

this number t!2 are to be landed here. I
This number includes 3 1 who were]
wounded in the taking of Vera Cruz, j
They will be placed in the navy .hos- Jpltal.

AMKttK'AN S.\l l,<>RS SOBKK

Washington, May 13. Secretary
Daniels announced proudly to-day that
he had Admiral Fletcher's word for
It that out of the six thousand Amer-
ican sailors and marines who were
landed at Vera Cruz when that city
was seized not one was at any time
found drunk or under the influence of
liquoc The secretary agrees with Ad-
miral Fletcher that this makes a new
record for the navy and in fact for
any navy.

Missouri Males Look Like
Nature Freaks to Mexicans

By Associated I'rcss
Vera Cruz, May 10.?(By Mail via

New Orleans, May 13.) ?The Ameri-
canization of Vera Cruz goes steadily
forward and everywhere there are

evidence of the manifold abilities of
the army and navy as advance guards
of civilization.

When the American bluejackets tlrst
landed here Admiral Fletcher was
confronted witli finding means of
transportation and communication be-
tween his outposts. On the customs
house wharf there were three large
motor trucks, recently purchased in
France for Huerta's army and await-
ing shipment to Mexico City. There
were commandeered and now the
cars appear lettered "Q. M. D., U. S.
A."

When General Funston established
headquarters he found the local tele-
phone system worse than useless.
"Have the signal corps establish a
telephone system," was the general's
order and within two days a modern
telo£j%ouq exchange was operating toe

official purposes.
! The light and power station had
[been put out of commission by the re-
treating federals, and the trolley line,
which carries passengers at fares of
[two cents, American money, stopped.
While the electrical engineers of the
licet were trying to put the dynamos
and generators Into working condition
the biueackets pressed into service

I many little burro carts, which are the
ordinary means of commercial trans-1
porta tion of Vera Cruz.

Until the Fifth Army Brigade ar*-
rived with its mule trains the little
burros did good service. A mule of
the Missouri kind, however, can do the

f

CLEANLINESS
In Next to (ioilllnpMfi.

WHY NOT?
have your carpel anil run* satis-
factorily clcaoed, motli iiml iccrin
life destroyed without injury to
eolorn or fabric.

A Vou Can Have Vour

dkOld Carpets
Dyed and Woven Mo

Mmftlew Rugs
at a saving of half the cost of or-

jkV'-Hi-Sijldinary rugs. By improved methods
which itowns exclusively, theOlson

jSV Rug Company.of Chicago, makes
11 m beautiful rugs?totally dif-

I : f«rent and far superior to

I tj&z&Sr any other rugs woven from
r old carpets.

Vou Chooae the Colore
Cail and see sample rugs*

We are alao prepared to do
local expreNN work to all parts of
the city. Itaten rcanonahle.

SANITARY CARPET
CLEANING CO.

352 Broad Street

work of six of the burros and when
they supplanted the little beasts, na-
tive Mexicans looked upon tliem as
freaks of nature.

One incident best illustrates the size
of the animals used as beasts of bur-

\ SPECIAL Jgk
JLlPictorial Review Patterns

Just Arrived
>!. From New York l|k

" ĉw BS' dn Tunic" I

TTe ?'N£P^,?"
if \ You cannot obtain these. J j] }\ j

m the latest novelties, in I I j y
any other pattern ? /. jj

JS 1 You will be months ahead 1:1. jj, i. i
m style if you adopt these ll1 jf/1 j 1

Jnew
Fashions. IJjjlj 'J

|The FASHION BOOK I i,if, I
for SUMMER IS/ 1j If' J of t e Celebrated M J 1-T

Hf*ZfSl PICTORIAL REVIEW ¥/ /
PATTERNS JyW

|willbe on sale May First. ®V%
W...t S6«?ls««. Ordar it now. W.i.t 5570?15«rt.
Skat S7!?? linau Skirt 574+?15 r«u.

Dives, Pomeroy (Si. Stewart

IV f '

den here. A sailor, working one of
the burros, decided to lead it across ;L

street. The burro did not budge anil
finally in despair the brawny sailor
picked up the little animal and carried
it to the opposite side of the street.
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